retired workers. Among survivor beneficiaries, the
average benefit increase ranged from $18.34 for
the children of insured deceased workers to $23.31
for nondisabled widows and widowers.
‘The legislation enacted in July 1972 (Public
Law 92-336) called for an across-the-board increase of 20 percent in the worker’s primary
insurance am0unt.l For some individuals,
however, the increase in their benefit amount was
slightly more than 20 percent. These were individuals who were receiving benefits that had
been actuarially
reduced because they claimed
them before age 65. The actuarial reduction, in
these instances, was either not applicable to the
entire amount of the increase or was applicable
to part of the increase to a lesser degree than to
the rest of their benefit.
Benefits for disabled widows and widowers
showed the largest percentage increase in the
average amount-22.2
percent. The 21.9-percent
rise in average benefits for the wives and husbands of retired workers ranked next. The increase was close to 20 percent for most other types
of beneficiaries except retired workers, for whom
the average benefit was 20.8 percent higher, and
the spouses of disabled workers, for whom the
average benefit amount went up 20.9 percent.

Notes and Brief Reports
OASDI Benefit Amounts Under
1972 Amendments*
The increases in monthly cash benefits under
the \old-age, survivors, disability, and health insurance (OASDHI)
program, provided by the
July 1972 amendments to the Social Security
Act, were included for the first time in the benefits for September 197>the month these increases
became effective. The September checks, delivered
in the first week of October, were at least 20
percent higher than they were for August.
For the 28.1 million beneficiaries on the OASDI
rolls at the end of August, the new benefit rates
meant an additional $660 million in benefits a
month or ‘$7.9 billion a year.
For retired-worker
beneficiaries, the amendments brought the-average benefit up to $161.47,
an increase of $27.75 ; for disabled-worker bencficiaries, the average under the new rate was
$178.64 or $30.00 higher than the average amount
payable under the old rate. The entit,led dependents of these retired or disabled workers
received raises in their benefits that ranged, on
the average, from $8.48 for children of disabled
workers to $15.03 for the wives and husbands of
+ Prepared
by Harry
Shulman,
Statistics,
05ce of Research and

Division
Statistics.

Monthly
cash benefits in current-payment
ficiary, at end of August 1972

1 The amount
payable to a retired
worker who gets
his benefit at age 65 or to a disabled worker;
it is used
as the base for computing
all types of beneflts payable on
the basis of the worker’s earnings
record.

of OASDI

status: Amount

under old and new rates and percentage

Total amount
(in thouf38nds)

NUIXlbW

Type al benellciary

.Total

_.__.-_-..-___..__._____________________.---------

-.___--v--

28,1Mw7

.-

increase, by type of bene-

-

Old rate8
$3,133,879

New rates

Average

amount

--

p~~2

Old rates

New rates
I

$3,8CUO3

Retired workers and dependents . ..____.-__.____l.___________________ 17,692,480
14,392,459
Retired workers ..______._.___._________________________-----------g$ivG;d
huebands _-___.....__..___-______________________------“Jn;%;g
____.--..-__..-.--...--.-.--~.---.-....----.---.--.----.---

Disabled workers and dependents ______._______.__________l__________3,148.713
lJ~Bg*~;~
DLsabled workers __-.....______--.__...--------.--.-------.-------F’;TrsFd
husbands _...-.____._..-._.______________________------1,036:406
_._..-_...___.-._-..-.--.----.--.-.-.-.----.----.-..---..-.
SurvIvore of deceased workers ____.... -_.-__----__-_..-___---.-.-----me-_-_-m--.S’;pU;
mothers __-.__._-_.__.______..---.----.------_._-.-._____.__.-.__-....--.-...---.--.-.--.-.-----Widows ithi%dowsrs,
nondisabled __.______._____..__.---.-.---- -.
~‘id&a and widowers, disabled _____I_.__..__..- _-_._-____~ ---.
. ..-.-.-....e.
_.__-.-._.--__._..._-.--.--.----.--.-.---..--Serny-72
benellciarien . ..-.-_-.---...__..-.-.----..---------..--.
. . .._._..--I-_______.----...-.-----..-.-.--.-..-..-..--.--WiVM . .._..-._..__.__.-_.-..--..-.--..-.----*-...--.----.-.--.-.-.-
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MO,t365
2.802.887
3.4$*~
20:423
426,828
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